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Abstract: In order to safeguard the material and immaterial heritage and to foster delightful
experiences for visitors, this investigation aimed to define a Matrix of Priorities for management
of Visitation Impacts Management on the Geosites of Araripe UNESCO Global Geopark.
With a quantitative approach involving the revision of documents, the methods used in this
paper determined what the demands for visitation are as well as the impacts of these demands.
We identified the offers for activities and occurrences in the geosites. Using this model, we calculated
the following variables: (i) evident impacts, (ii) management profile, (iii) visitor demand and (iv)
activity zone. We also classified the recommended management actions and presented the priority
matrix. We classified the geosites of Ponte de Pedra, Riacho do Meio and Cachoeira de Missão Velha
as requiring immediate or priority management action, in view of the high impacts of visitation
evidenced. The geosites of Pedra Cariri, Floresta Petrificada and Parque dos Pterossauros were
classified as programmed action, highlighting the difficulty of accessing them and the low demand
for visitation. The geosites Pontal de Santa Cruz, Colina do Horto and Batateiras presented the best
scores and require feedback action. It is emphasized that the deepening the investigations is required
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in order to produce and interpret the data complexity that guides the management of a dynamic
territory such as a UNESCO Global Geopark.

Keywords: UNESCO Global Geoparks; management plan; geotourism; geodiversity

1. Introduction

In the 20th century, relevant conceptual frameworks sensitized global organizations, political
leaders, and the scientific community in regard to the reflection and discussion of the anthropocentric
relationship between humans and nature and its resources. Thus, as proposed in “The Tragedy of the
Commons”, the emerging need for the development of evaluation, management and environmental
planning studies of public areas was emphasized in order to regulate the use of ecosystem resources
and to prevent the capacity of the environment to regenerate being exceeded [1–3].

In this context, the Impact Management Plan is a technical document elaborated from the initial
planning to the protected areas, conservation units (UCs), environmental reserves, natural parks and
related areas, to zone, normalize, regulate and control areas of interest, with the purpose of equipping
technicians and managers about the recognition process in order to prioritize, program and optimize
decision-making, considering the limitations of available resources and personnel [4,5].

Even with the development and offering of different impact management methodologies, many
ecosystems and their services have still suffered significant losses. In the European Union, about
30% of the whole territory has degraded, and the maintenance and recovery of this area is one of the
objectives of the Environmental Action Program of 2020 [6].

In Brazil, the reality is even more worrying; despite the implementation of initiatives over the last
decade, just over half of the 320 UCs have developed management plans [7,8]. In the existing protected
areas, operationalization is limited, due to the shortage of technical personnel, budgetary deficiencies
and few successful experiences in the operationalization of management, thus configuring relatively
poor conditions of visitation for UCs [9,10].

1.1. UNESCO Global Geoparks—The New Territories of the 21st Century

Since the 1970s, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),
in its mission to promote the valorization and conservation of nature, has created programs and
initiatives for collaboration among its member states. Among them, we highlight the Man and
Biosphere and the World Heritage programs. More recently, in 2015 the International Geoscience
and Geoparks Programme (IGGP) was approved, which includes the UNESCO Global Geoparks
(UGGp) [11–14]. These programs have conceptual similarities but with unique approaches and
strategies. The main convergence observed among programs is the representative, responsible and
holistic concept of the mankind’s performance on the planet given its relevant transformative potential.

The UGGp is strongly influenced by its “older siblings” [13,15], yet it still imprints its own
identity. Since its foundation in 2004 by the initiative of the Global Geoparks Network (GGN), it has
put emphasis on the protection of geodiversity. The current Global Geopark Network has 140 members
in 38 countries [16], mostly concentrated in the European continent and China—the regions where the
first geoparks appeared [17–19].

A UGGp is considered a territory of international relevance due to the singularities and geological
relevance of the region [20–22], and the geodiversity and biodiversity of the ecosystem, given the
biotic and abiotic representation where it is inserted [23–27]. Still in its territorial context, it must have
well-defined limits and be sufficient in size to support and contribute to the development of a region
where landscapes and sites of proven scientific relevance, rarity, scenic beauty, and geological events
and records coexist [28,29].
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Nevertheless, the entire geological potential of the territory does not guarantee the UNESCO seal.
It must essentially demonstrate the extent to which its diversity and its material and immaterial cultural
heritage actually foster sustainable regional development based on the appreciation of traditional
communities and their social, ethnic and cultural elements and manifestations which are interactive
and inseparable and give them the unique characteristics of the site in which they are inserted.
In this sense, it is understood that without the presence and active permanence of people in a territory
a UGGp cannot be recognized [30,31].

The UGGp presents itself as an innovative proposal for territorial management and sustainable
regional development, emphasizing the promotion of geotourism in the context of valuing and
preserving the landscape as a destination and with the perspective of having social empowerment
from the feeling of pride of local belonging [14,30–33]. Recently, studies and official positions, such as
the World Health Organization (WHO) [34], have emphasized the importance of active and healthy
lifestyles with an approach to nature through a set of ecosystem offerings. This is related to the
potential of territories for the practice of “green exercise” in different scenarios. In addition, powerful
and fundamental public health strategies are correlated with environmental preservation [34–44].

The recent expansion of the IGGP was also marked by the creation of the Geopark Network
of Latin America and the Caribbean (GeoLAC) in January 2018 in the city of El Chico in Mexico.
This network is composed of four official members: Araripe UGGp (Brazil), Grutas Del Palacio UGGp
(Uruguay), Comarca Minera UGGp and Mixteca Alta UGGp (Mexico). The creation of GeoLAC has the
mission to foster and expand the number of territories in the region, in line with the other continental
networks of geoparks that already exist [45,46].

In Brazil, since 2006, Araripe UGGp has been the only successful case and has satisfactorily
undergone two re-evaluations (“green card”) [12,47,48].

The arguments about Araripe’s historical milestone and the UGGp are already enough to
investigate its impact on the territory as a case study. Nevertheless, the latent concept of “regional
development” is highlighted, which justifies and motivates the interest of this study in regard to
the contribution and production of knowledge that supports the theme of worldwide importance.
In addition, the relevance of the Araripe UGGp in Brazil is as an inducer of the various and potential
“geopark initiatives” in the country that are having difficulty consolidating applications to become
UGGps [12,47,49,50].

1.2. Categorization, Recognition and Management of Natural Areas in Brazil

Regarding the legal aspects of the elaboration of management plans and their official recognition
in Brazil, the Ministry of the Environment established a set of official guidelines and procedures
that comprise the National System of Conservation Units (SNUC). These guidelines segment the
conservation units into 12 different categories and establish the prerogatives for the development of
management plans [51]. However, the concept of UGGp (even as an initiative) does not appear in any
of the available classifications and, in this sense, besides not recognizing these territories as regulated
and protected areas [52], does not foresee the necessity for the elaboration of management plans.
Nevertheless, although a UGGp is not officially classified by SNUC, its segmented areas (geosites),
as in the case of Araripe UGGp, are partially allocated into conservation units [31]. In this logic,
the application of conceptual methods for the production and interpretation of data is considered
relevant in order to understand the dynamics of UGGp territories and actively collaborate the
management of these areas.

In this framework, the elaboration and application of management plans is justified given
their contribution to the development of multicentric methodologies that have not yet been widely
disseminated in the recent UNESCO program and which aim to interpret the dynamics of the areas of
interest and to plan management strategies, in order to safeguard tangible and intangible heritage and
to enable visitation for contemporary and future generations [39,53–55].
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The objective of this research is to define the Matrix of Priorities for Managing Impacts of Visitation
on the Geosites of Araripe UGGp, as a fundamental component of a wider research project currently
in development.

2. Materials and Methods

This was a descriptive and exploratory study with transversal cross-section and quantitative data
approaches. The study’s location was the GGN territories and Araripe UGGp was used as a case
study. The object of study was the Management of Visitation Impacts, to determine the impacts of the
demand for visitation in the geosites of the Araripe UGGp territory.

As a research study [56], the data sources used in this investigation were the reports from the
geoconservation and geotourism sectors produced during the period from 2016 and 2017, in addition
the Strategic Plan and Multicentric Master Plan, which were provided by the administration of the
Araripe UGGp in order to permit the development of this study.

2.1. Analytical Instruments

In this research we used the methodological script to determine the Impact Management of
Visitation with a focus on visitor experience and on the protection of natural and cultural resources.
This was originally created for application in the Brazilian UCs and has the main purpose of quantifying
the impacts of the demands and behaviours of visitors in the areas of conservation of interest and
qualifying the experiences of visitors [7].

The proposed and applied script in this study substantiated, agglutinated and referenced granted
methodologies for the management of natural areas [7,57–64] and contributed to the proposal of a
system to reduce the management cycle into five stages, thus optimizing the use of resources and
personnel during the process [7]. Another relevant contribution was the delivery of a partial product at
the end of each stage, allowing quick identification of problems, contributing to efficient management
of the areas and equipment already in full operation. The methodology applied still showed effects of
the subjectivity that are inherent to inventory methods that are related to geodiversity [28,65].

In addition to the use of the proposed and planned script as a guiding methodology, we
followed the recommended guidelines for the “management environment” established in the
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) evaluation gradient (Spanish version ROVAP) [57,58],
to guide the pragmatic observation of management as a correlative constraint in the interpretation of
the characteristics of the territory.

2.2. Case Study

Araripe UGGp was the territory in which this research was carried out. This is located in the
northeast of Brazil, in the south mesoregion of the State of Ceará, known as Cariri Cearense, about
500 km from Fortaleza, the state capital. The first UGGp of the Americas has an area of 3441 km2,
distributed between six municipalities: Crato, Juazeiro do Norte, Barbalha, Missão Velha, Nova Olinda
and Santana do Cariri, and there are nine geosites in its territory that are open to the public for visitation
and are of relevant geological, paleontological, archaeological and historical value. Its location presents
also a significant potential for “green exercise” practices [31,66] (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Map of the territory of Araripe UNESCO Global Geopark. Source: Araripe Geopark Database, March 2018; adaptation allowed for this research 
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2.3. Variable Calculations for Defining the Priority Matrix

The variables of impact, demand, zone and management were measured ordinally, staggered in three
levels based on the commitment of the present conditions (higher values express greater commitment).
These values were used to obtain a score in order to help to estimate the management priority of an area.

The application of the proposed formula in the original model for conservation units was adapted
considering the nuances and unique features of a UGGp territory whose main determinant is the
presence and active permanence of humans in the territory. In the original formula the variable impacts,
demands and zones were considered. We also inserted a fourth variable called “management”, as a
protection or exposure factor between impacts and demand for visitation [57,58,64].

It should also be emphasized that in the original formula of the method used, the variable “impact”
was given a double weight [7]. However, we weighted using the components and documented
occurrences that comprised the impact, and it was concluded that the presence of conditions that
result in higher values expresses a scenario that should have greater discriminant power. In this
sense, we decided to square the impact variable after its correction with the management variable,
concluding that, in order to safeguard the ecosystem resources, the impact on the environment must
take priority over the demand for visitation [67].

The reformulated mathematical model presented here was used to establish the centrality
measures in order to classify the correlation pattern of the variables to elucidate and understand
the dynamics in the areas of interest. It considers, in a correlated and active way, the performance of
human beings as interveners in a territory, from the impacts coming from visitation to the performance
of the management in the characteristics and conditions of the visitation zones. The following equation
was used for the calculation of the variables:

MP =

(
I + M

2

)2
+

D + M
2

+ Z,

where, MP represents the management priority; I is the impact, D is the demand, M is the management
and Z is the zone.

From this formula, it is possible to obtain values between 3 and 15 points; higher values imply
higher intervention priority in the evaluated area. Four priority management classifications were
established based on the cut-off values of the quartiles and are distributed in the quadrants in
the flowchart in Figure 2 adapted from the demand-control model [68–70], where the following
alphanumeric results were obtained (Tables 1 and 2). The blue quadrant (A6) represents,
“Feedback“(up to 6 points) and the green quadrant (B9) represents “Scheduled “(between 6.1 and
9 points); these are in the safe score area (safe). The yellow quadrant (C12) represents “Priority”
(between 9.1 and 12 points) and the red quadrant (D5) represents “Immediate” (from 12.1 points);
these are in the vulnerable scores area (not safe).

Table 1. Alphanumeric Reference Legend of the Quadrants.
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Table 2. Alphanumeric Concept of Quadrant Risk Classification and Management Action.
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The evident impacts on the geosites listed and described in the reports of the geoconservation
sector, as inclusion criteria, are due to the presence and relationship of human beings with the
environment and relate to occurrences that have become more noticeable and visible as a result of
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Figure 2. A Conceptual Flowchart for Priority Definition of Management Action.

2.3.2. Demand

In order to define the demand for visitation as a variable, the data of visitors described in the
reports of the geotourism sector were organized based on the official records and control of the Araripe
UGGp technical staff, the Secretariats of Tourism in the municipalities, and the organized entities of
the public and private sectors and the third sector as well as the records of the guides and visitation to
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the tourist area adjacent to the geosites [58,61]. The results of the data segment the geosites into three
distinct categories given the intensity of the identified visitation.

2.3.3. Location Zones

The zone variable was focused on the quality of visitation experience. For this variable, the control
and regulation of visitor access, the limitations of accessibility, the offers of service, and the products
and support equipment available in the destination of interest were considered.

Therefore, we considered Zone 1 to be “ideal”. This included areas with free access or regulated
by scheduling and/or control of the number of visitors. They offer services, products and support
equipment to provide a satisfactory visitation experience with easy accessibility that is ideal for
diverse audiences. Zone 2 is classified as “limited”. This includes areas with free or regulated
access for visitation requiring scheduling, but accessibility is limited by geographical or structural
characteristics and/or conditions. Support equipment may not exist or may not be fully operational,
and offers of experience are directed to segmented groups with an interest in scientific, educational
content, registration and contemplation of nature or to the practice of programmed physical activities.
Zone 3 is classified as “weak”. This includes areas with free access to visitation. These areas are
mainly for registration and contemplation of nature, with limited accessibility and no offers of service,
products or support equipment. This is the zone with greatest vulnerability to impacts due to possible
inappropriate behaviour of visitors [7,57,58].

2.3.4. Management

The management variable focuses on the control of visitation impacts, considering the control
and/or regulation of visitor access, the presence of a tourist information desk, tourist guidance, and
surveillance and regular patrolling [7,57,58].

The classifications used for this variable were Management 1, “active”, in which there is a
permanent presence of staff in the area, presence of an information desk and/or conditioned or optional
guidance, surveillance and/or regular patrolling. Management 2, “responsible” represents areas with
no permanent presence of staff given the low or irregular demand for visitation and possible limitation
of infrastructure or personnel. The presence of receptive and guidance is optional for visitation
and occurs in scheduled and/or scheduled actions and the management performance is responsive
to the occurrences reported by patrolling in the area. Management 3, “passive” represents areas
where the performance of the management team is irregular and occurs due to possible occurrences
reported. Patrolling is occasional, and the impacts tend to be more prevalent among areas in the
territory [7,57,58,61].

For the four variables calculated, the score was based on an intensity scale from one to three
points where the lowest overall score indicated the best classification result [7] (see Table 3).

Table 3. Reference standard and intensity of variables.

Reference High Medium Low

Impacts 3 points 2 points 1 point
Demand 3 points 2 points 1 point

Zone 3 points 2 points 1 point
Management 3 points 2 points 1 point

3. Results and Discussion

The impacts recorded in the reports of the geoconservation sector were tabulated in order to
identify their occurrences in the geosites. The classification in Table 4 shows the records of impacts
and subsequently, lists the occurrences reported by geosite, obtaining a panorama of geosites that are
more and less vulnerable to relative and absolute impacts in the territory.
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Table 4. Tabulation of evident impacts on Araripe geosites (PP, Ponte de Pedra; RM, Riacho do Meio; CMV, Cachoeira de Missão Velha; PC, Pedra Cariri; CH, Colina
do Horto; PPT, Parque dos Pterossauros; BAT, Batateiras; PON, Pontal de Santa Cruz; FP, Floresta Petrificada).

Ranking Impact Occurrence Indicator PP RM CMV PC CH PPT BAT PON FP

1st Improper disposal of waste, residues and spinoffs X X X X X X X X X
2nd Damage to signaling boards and others X X X X X X - - X
3rd Damage to buildings, sculptures and others X X X - X X - X X
4th Graffiti and depredation in geological heritage X X X X X - - X -
5th Erosive grooves and changes in soil properties X X X X X - X - -
6th Geological and geomorphological risks X - X X - X - X -
7th Noise and visual pollution X X X X X - - - -
8th Trampling, hunting, seizure and risk of extinction of species X X X - - - X - -
9th Production of refuse, waste and spin-offs X X - X X - - - -

10th Forest damage and uncontrolled native vegetation X X X - - - - - X
11th Pollution and evident discharge in water sources - X X - - - X - -
12th Mining, excavation and drilling X - - X - X - - -
13th Reports of illegal trade in fossils, historical artifacts and others X - - X - X - - -
14th Uncontrolled redirecting of water sources - X - - - - X - -
15th Other (accident report) - - X - - - - - -
Total Number of occurrences recorded in geosites 12 11 11 09 07 06 05 04 04
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It is noted that the characteristics of the evident impacts reported in Table 4, reflect the unique
features and dynamics of the territory of Araripe UGGp. So, considering that each UGGp is sui generis,
it is suggested that in other studies, both in UGGp and in other areas of interest, the tabulation of
the occurrence of impacts follows the characteristics of the area evaluated, for example, indicators of
physical, biological and social impacts [62]. This flexible impact recording strategy which does not
segment the indicators and considers the prevalence as a frequency measure, is commonly used in
epidemiological investigations [73–75]. It has been used to contribute to the holistic consideration
of subjects that relate to the geosciences, and has previously been used in proposals of a related
nature [28,65–67].

Among the results presented in Table 5, we highlight the evidence of impacts potentially resulting
from the inadequate behaviour of visitors, due to the high prevalence of inappropriate disposal of
garbage and residues [76] and evidence of graffiti and depredation of natural and projected structures.
Given the nature of these occurrences, it is suggested to that environmental education and visitor
sensitization must be emphasized concomitantly with patrolling and regulation strategies the area,
in order to safeguard and preserve the territory with collaborative actions among the management
institutions to revert the results presented.

It is worth mentioning that, according to the master plan of management of the Araripe UGGp,
the local town hall is responsible for surveillance and patrolling of the geosites located in the
municipality. The Araripe UGGp management structure is mainly responsible for fostering regional
development and proposing guidelines to properly manage equipment, mobilizing technical staff to
develop appraisals, reports and the production of guiding documents. The Araripe UGGp Master
Plan directs the co-responsibility of the various entities while managing the area, but nevertheless
emphasizes the intervention of the Araripe UGGp management structure to resolve the problems
regarding the conditions of the geosites in its territory, including the commitment and feasibility of
resources for this purpose.

Table 5. Prevalence of evident impacts in Araripe UGGp geosites *.

Reference Cases Sample Prevalence (PT %)

Improper disposal of waste, residues and spin-offs 9 9 100.0
Damage to signaling boards and others 7 9 77.7

Damage to buildings, sculptures and others 7 9 77.7
Graffiti and depredation in geological heritage 6 9 66.6
Erosive grooves and changes in soil properties 6 9 66.6

Geological and geomorphological risks 5 9 55.5
Noise and visual pollution 5 9 55.5

Trampling, hunting, seizure and risk of extinction of species 4 9 44.4
Production of refuse, waste and spin-offs 4 9 44.4

Forest damage and uncontrolled native vegetation 4 9 44.4
Pollution and evident discharge in water sources 3 9 33.3

Mining, excavation and drilling 3 9 33.3
Reports of illegal trade of fossils, historical artifacts and others 3 9 33.3

Uncontrolled redirecting of water sources 2 9 22.2
Other (accident report) 1 9 11.1

* [71,72,76–87].

As for the demand for visitation, the proportional distribution was based on the number of
absolute visitors to the territory as well as by geosite, to determine the intensity of demand according
to the scale adopted in Table 4 [7]. The visitation data were classified according to the geosite search,
establishing two cut ranges and the three intensity references, thus defining high, medium and low
levels of visitation demand, as seen in Figure 3.
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It was observed that the geosites with high demand for visitation are those that offer the greatest
diversity in attractions and experiences in their area or have a touristic element present in their
environment. Among these, the Colina do Horto geosite stands out as a place of relevance in the
national scenery, as a sanctuary and religious touristic destination [87]. On this geosite exists a statue
and a museum dedicated to Priest Cícero Romão, a historic religious and political leader and a figure
with great representation in the Northeastern popular culture, considered to be a Saint by his followers
for having founded the city of Juazeiro do Norte [80,87].

Pontal de Santa Cruz is another highlighted geosite, on the top of the Araripe Plateau. It has a
large number of visitors interconnected with the Museum of Paleontology “Plácido Cidade Nuvens”,
of URCA, which receives about 40,000 visitors per year, as well as the city of Santana do Cariri,
a recognized paleontological site of worldwide relevance [88–90].

In spite of its average demand for visitation and lack of supply of activities, the Ponte de Pedra
geosite presents characteristics similar to those of high demand. The reason for this is the visitors’
contribution to other equipment in the city of Nova Olinda, where the Casa Grande Foundation is
located, as well as its social role for the community and tourism [91].

The other geosites with average visitation demands showed an inversely proportional
characteristics. In terms of positive aspects, the Batateiras geosite in Sítio Fundão State Park
(Crato city) [92] stands out, with an increasing demand for visitation due to its forest route and
environmental education program in a preserved circuit of trails. On the other hand, the Riacho do
Meio geosite in the city of Barbalha showed a decrease in the demand for visitors, correlated with
increasing evidence of impacts and inefficiency of the responsible institutions for the management of
the area, as reported by the community in its vicinity [93] (see Figure 3).

Lastly, the geosites with low visitation demand are those that have compromised accessibility
and do not offer support services or equipment for mass visitation. These are those that have the main
relevance for geosciences and are visited mainly by groups with specific scientific and educational
interests: Cachoeira de Missão Velha, Pedra Cariri, Floresta Petrificada e Parque dos Pterossauros
(see Figure 3) [94].

Araripe UGGp has an extensive territorial area and a considerable distance between the
geosites [66], as shown in Figure 1. This fact as well as the scarcity of specialized personnel for field
work and area coverage, compromises the accessibility and limits the use of the available resources.
This demonstrates that the control logistics have been an aggravating factor in accurately establishing
the demands of visitors, as reported and recorded by the geotourism sector. In general, access to the
geosites does not have a regulatory standard, making difficult to control the demand for visitation
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and the possible impact due to the vulnerability of a territory. Improving the relationships with
municipalities and related municipal secretariats, collaborating entities, organized societies and the
community in the vicinities of the geosites is a viable and emerging alternative in order to monitor
areas of interest [95].

Another complementary alternative is the development and adoption of mobile application
technologies (APPs) that, in addition to being intuitive and widely distributed, present countless
benefits for the interpretation of the territory by visitors and managers, due to their interactive and
multimodal platform which makes images and audiovisual content available for access, allowing
sharing, immersion, exploration and promotion of themes, products and services of the territory [96].
The mobile applications also have potential as a tool for the management of visitation and the control
of impacts. A variety of experimental models used in the promotion of geotourism in the European
Union and conservation units in Brazil and in the region of Cariri in the state of Ceará, have already
shown promising results and are relevant for future research [96–99].

Correlation of the Variables in the Visitation Activity of Geosites

The results of Table 6 are based on the identification of the activity offerings in each of the nine
geosites [31]. Weights were assigned, as described in Table 3, to the variables, based on evident impacts,
visitors’ demands, zone features and management profiles and activities offered.

We calculated the average value of the results for each variable to feed into the proposed formula
to determine the absolute score and to allow geosite ranking in the Priority Matrix of Management of
Impacts of Visitation presented in Table 7.

Table 6. Correlation of the variables in the visitation activity of geosites.

ACTIVITIES OFFERED IMP DEM ZON MAN

Parque dos Pterossauros Geosite
Paleontological Excavations 2 1 2 2

Office and Laboratory 1 1 2 2
Mean 1.5 1.0 2.0 2.0

MP = ((1.5 + 2) ÷ 2)2 + ((1 + 2) ÷ 2) + 2 = 6.6

BATATEIRAS GEOSITE
Taipa House 1 2 1 1

Lameiro Waterfall 1 2 1 1
1880 Mill Ruins 1 2 1 1
Ecological Trails 1 2 1 1

Mean 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0
MP = ((1 + 1) ÷ 2)2 + ((2 + 1) ÷ 2) + 1 = 3.5

Cachoeira de Missão Velha Geosite
Waterfall 3 1 3 2

Salgado River Canyon 3 1 3 2
Sedimentary Structures of Sandstones 3 1 3 2

Fonte do Pinga 2 1 3 2
Ichnofossils 2 1 3 2

Casa de Pedra Trail 2 1 3 2
Mean 2.5 1.0 3.0 2.0

MP = ((2.5 + 2) ÷ 2)2 + ((2 + 2) ÷ 2) + 3 = 9.6

Colina do Horto Geosite
Chapel of the Holy Sepulcher 1 3 1 1

Religious Services 1 3 1 1
Statue of Priest Cicero 2 3 1 1

Church of the Lord Bom Jesus do Horto 1 3 1 1
Wall of Sedition of 1914 1 3 1 1

Priest Cícero Living Museum 1 3 1 1
Regional Restaurant 1 3 1 1
Holly Spulcher Trail 1 2 1 1

Mean 1.1 2.9 1.0 1.0
MP = ((1.1 + 1) ÷ 2)2 + ((2.9 + 1) ÷ 2) + 1 = 4.1
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Table 6. Cont.

ACTIVITIES OFFERED IMP DEM ZON MAN

Floresta Petrificada Geosite
Rocky Wall 1 1 2 2

Fossil Trunks 2 1 2 2
Mean 1.5 1.0 2.0 2.0

MP = ((1.5 + 2) ÷ 2)2 + ((1 + 2) ÷ 2) + 2 = 6.6

Pedra Cariri Geosite
Crato Formation Stratigraphy 2 1 2 2

Cariri Stone Quarries 1 1 2 2
Mean 1.5 1.0 2.0 2.0

MP = ((1.5 + 2) ÷ 2)2 + ((1 + 2) ÷ 2) + 2 = 6.6

Pontal de Santa Cruz Geosite
Bom Jesus das Oliveiras Chapel 1 3 1 1

Cross 1 3 1 1
Belvedere 1 3 1 1

Playground 1 2 1 1
Regional Restaurant 1 3 1 1

Pontal Trail 2 2 1 1
Mean 1.2 2.7 1.0 1.0

MP = ((1.2 + 1) ÷ 2)2 + ((2.7 + 1) ÷ 2) + 1 = 4.1

Ponte de Pedra Geosite
Geological Stratum 3 2 3 3

Belvedere 2 2 3 3
Mean 2.5 2.0 3.0 3.0

MP = ((2.5 + 3) ÷ 2)2 + ((2 + 3) ÷ 2) + 3 = 13.1

Riacho do Meio Geosite
Amphitheater 2 1 2 3

Birdwatching Area 2 2 2 3
Coruja, Meio and Olho d’Água Branco Water Springs 3 2 2 3

Bath Rock 1 2 2 3
Restaurant 1 2 2 3

Ecological Trails 2 2 2 3
Mean 1.8 1.8 2.0 3.0

MP = ((1.8 + 3) ÷ 2)2 + ((1.8 + 3) ÷ 2) + 2 = 10.2

IMP—Impact, DEM—Demand, ZON—Zone, MAN—Management, MP—Management Priority.

Table 7. Priority Matrix for Managing Visitation Impacts to Araripe UGGp Geosites.

GEOSITE IMP DEM ZON MAN MP REF MA
PONTE DE PEDRA 2.5 2.0 3.0 3.0 13.1 RD-15N Immediate
RIACHO DO MEIO 1.8 1.8 2.0 3.0 10.2 YC-12N Priority

CACHOEIRA DE MISSÃO VELHA 2.5 1.0 3.0 2.0 9.6 YC-12N Priority
PARQUE DOS PTEROSSAUROS 1.5 1.0 2.0 2.0 6.6 GB-9S Scheduled

PEDRA CARIRI 1.5 1.0 2.0 2.0 6.6 GB-9S Scheduled
FLORESTA PETRIFICADA 1.5 1.0 2.0 2.0 6.6 GB-9S Scheduled

COLINA DO HORTO 1.1 2.9 1.0 1.0 4.1 BA-6S Feedback
PONTAL DE SANTA CRUZ 1.2 2.7 1.0 1.0 4.1 BA-6S Feedback

BATATEIRAS 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 3.5 BA-6S Feedback
IMP—Impact, DEM—Demand, ZON—Zone, MAN—Management, MP—Management Priority, REF—Reference,
MA—Management Action. Management Classification (MA): Up to 6 points—“Feedback”, between 6.1 and
9 points—"Scheduled”, between 9.1 and 12 points—“Priority”, at least 12.1 points—“Immediate” (see Figure 2).

The indicators in Table 7 show that 66.7% of Araripe’s UGGp geosites are “safe” with a score
curve of 3 to 9 points. The geosites located in the area of vulnerability, “not safe”, with a curve between
9.1 and 15 points, comprise 33.3% of the total sample (see Figure 2).

The results of the calculations proposed in Table 7 indicate the recommendations for management
actions (AM) based on the rankings of the scores given their distribution in the quadrants of the flow
chart in Figure 2. The results for the Ponte de Pedra geosite were high impact, medium demand,
fragile zone and passive management, and the recommendation was “immediate management action”.
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This geosite has a high impact due to the potential geomorphological risk of crumbling of the geoform
(bridge) that is naturally carved in the sandstone (a single strata), as a result of erosion by a river [31].
According to reports from the geoconservation sector, acceleration of the erosion process has resulted
from the turbulence of the highway in the vicinity of the geosite that presents a flow of trucks of
transport of mining cargo as well as vehicles that travel between the cities at its perimeter and due to
the extension of the CE-292 that transports heavy machinery in the vicinity of the bridge. In addition,
the erosion process is accelerated by the behaviour of the visitors who do not obey the indications as
to the capacity of load in the structure. Proposed solutions are described in this report.

The Riacho do Meio geosite, classified with “priority” management action, presented the following
combination of variables: medium impact, medium demand, limited zone and passive management.
The area requires a revitalization program, given its extreme potential for green exercise practice and
contemplation of nature since it already has good infrastructure and support equipment with projected
trails, paths, water sources, communication boards, restaurants, restrooms, amphitheaters and rest
areas [31]. However, apart from trails and water sources, all the infrastructure for visitor support is
closed (see Table 7). The fragility of the current modus operandi regarding this geosite management is
evident and needs to be reformulated.

The Cachoeira de Missão Velha geosite in the “priority” classification presents the following
correlation: high impact, low demand, fragile zone and responsive management. In this case, the high
impact comes from the disposal of garbage (including in water sources), noise pollution and risky
behaviour by visitors during the waterfall flood periods. This geosite requires investment in support
structure and regular programs, in order to promote the interest in visitation (see Table 7).

The Parque dos Pterossauros, Pedra Cariri and Floresta Petrificada geosites presented the same
variables: low impact, low demand, limited zone and responsive management. They are located in
areas that are difficult to access and the signs of impact reflect natural wear with little intervention
by human action. Parque dos Pterossauros has support infrastructure but this is underutilized; other
geosites do not have infrastructure to support visitation. Solving the deficiency in the accessibility to
these areas and developing a program for local revitalization is urgent (see Table 7).

Lastly, geosites with better variable characteristics point to efficiency in management as a
differential. The Colina do Horto, Batateiras and Pontal de Santa Cruz geosites are managed
by independent institutions and different sectors (non-governmental, public and private body).
The relationships between these partner institutions, in conjunction with the prerogatives of the
Araripe UGGp show that the decentralization of geosites to organized institutions is a successful
strategy, guaranteeing the possibility of resource incomings and the presence of permanent staff in
the geosite. These geosites presented a situation of low impact, ideal zone and active management, as
well showing demand for visitation. Colina do Horto and Pontal de Santa Cruz geosites showed high
demand while the Batateiras geosite showed medium demand for visitation (see Table 7).

4. Conclusions

This study, using data and interpretation of the territory, proposed to quantify and establish the
intensity of visitation demand and the characteristic impacts derived from it, in order to understand
and classify zones of visitation and management to form performance profiles of the evaluated areas.
To achieve the specific objectives, was presented a Priority Matrix of Geospatial Management of
Visitation Impacts to Araripe UGGp [7].

Related to the “impacts”, this research allowed us to identify the main visible, perceived and
reported occurrences described in the reports of the geoconservation sector, as well as classifying them
in order to indicate the prevalence of occurrences of impacts observed in the geosites. It was not the
intention of this study to deepen the analysis of the measures of reference and exposure values or even
to segment indicators of physical, biological or social impact. It is recommended that this could be
covered in subsequent research [62].
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In regard to the “demand for visitation”, the lack of published official data made the development
of specific research impossible. Thus, one of the contributions of this study was to modify the data
from the geotourism sector using the numbers of visitors from the records of the management entities
and also of the territories adjacent to the areas of interest. The interpretation and cross-referencing
of the data allowed us to establish the average visitation in the 2016/2017 biennium and to interpret
the tourist dynamics in the Araripe UGGp geosites. Nevertheless, we pointed out the fragility in
measurements given by the absence of direct control and regulation of the data of visitation in most of
the evaluated geosites. The data may have been underestimated, especially in the areas of free access
and those without support staff.

Regarding the characterization of the “zones”, the contribution of this research, given the focus
on the quality of the visitation experience, was to identify, in each geosite, the main attractions,
offers of service, products and support equipment, general conditions regarding accessibility and the
recommendations to the public about its interesting aspects. This work intends to contribute for further
studies on the characterization of cultural ecosystem services, the identification of the potential of the
territory and the elaboration of sustainable tourism strategies, in order to enhance the experiences of
visitors to the territory [100].

Regarding the inclusion of the “management”, this variable was used to evaluate the profile and
performance characteristics of the management team vis-a-vis the dynamics of visitation and evident
impacts, in order to critically evaluate the results of the management models and their efficiency in
managing the areas of visitation in the territory. The extent of activity of the management presented a
direct relationship with the exposure and control of the areas of interest, as indicated in the results of
the Management Priority Matrix in Table 7. This justifies its original interpretation, in accordance with
the theoretical basis, that the matrix can be used to classify the visitation management [57,58,60–62].

Concerning the contribution to data processing, besides the reformulation of the mathematical
model, we proposed a flowchart involving the classification of quadrants [69,101] that guided the
arrangement of results, in order to identify priority and recommended management actions taking
into account the characteristics of the evaluated areas.

Regarding the Methodological Roadmap for Impact Management of Visitation with a focus on
visitor experience and the protection of natural and cultural resources, which was used as the guiding
model in this study [7], we identified a fragility in the method. For the variable “Zone”, there is
no concept that explains its characterization in a satisfactory manner, thus allowing flexibility in its
interpretation, as was done in this investigation. Another fragility occurs in its calculation method;
in addition to divergences in the results in the tables exemplified in the publication, the method makes
reference to, but does not contextualize, “Management” as a variable and direct correlation component
in the administration of the territory. Regarding the “Impact” we consider that the folded weight of
this variable, as proposed, is not sufficient, given the need to express more discriminating values of
this variable among others.

Finally, we conclude that the contribution of the development of a Matrix of Priorities of
Management Actions as a fundamental component in the macro development of a Plan of Management
of Visitation Impacts on UGGps is a relevant differentiated tool considering, in addition to the general
results, the details of its methodological composition. The multivariate analysis allows the use of
the data generated in several correlated areas, and the method allows a holistic perspective, which is
widely required in related literature, but is still difficult to achieve [23,28,32,96,102].
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5. Final Remarks

Throughout this study, the challenges of managing a UGGp were verified, especially in the
Araripe UGGp. This is a territorial area spread by six municipalities and with different municipal
public administrations, communities and stakeholders, being more complex due to different interests,
expectations and involvements. The Araripe UGGp has been supported and funded by the
Government of the State of Ceará since 2006 and is also managed by the Regional University of
Cariri (URCA) [52,66]. This relationship is unique because brings together a considerable number
of students from different university courses as well as scholars and collaborators who, during
and after their graduation, develop active roles as “ambassadors” of the territory who have a
“sense of ownership” [14]. In addition, the management model of the Araripe UGGp, which is linked
to transversal institutions in the territory, acts as a facilitating strategy in the daily articulation with
local governments and locals, contributing for the development of the region [14,103]. Nevertheless,
difficulties in managing some of the geosites are evident and have been presented in the results of
this study (see Table 4). Another reflection is the real possibility of expanding the number of geosites
available for visitation in the territory [104], where it will be necessary to develop an accurate inventory
and establish efficient and pragmatic management models of the area, as proposed in this research.

Araripe UGGp has the challenge to become an important territorial development strategy in the
Cariri Cearense region, given its location and regional transversality and mission to foster, among
others, sustainable tourism and geotourism, as well as its high potential for generate opportunities in
the region [32,105–108]. With two “green cards” and integration into the select group of UGGp since
2006, Araripe UGGp is, undoubtedly, a successful case for Brazil and Latin America [107].

In spite of all the inherent difficulties in developing regions and countries, the results of this work
suggest that the performance of the Araripe UGGp management team is based on the resolution and
the interpretation of the territorial issues transcribed in the periodic reports of the geoconservation
and geotourism sectors, in addition to the other sectors that guide decision-making. Nevertheless, it is
necessary to continue and deepen the research, in order to produce a baseline of indicators to guide
sensitive management in the development of dynamic territories, such as a UGGps.
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